The strangest of all encounters: racial and ethnic discrimination in US health care

O encontro mais estranho de todos: discriminação étnica e racial no sistema de saúde dos Estados Unidos

El más extraño de todos los encuentros: discriminación racial y étnica en la atención de salud en los Estados Unidos

Abstract

In 2003, a Committee of the Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences summarized hundreds of studies documenting that US racial minorities, especially African Americans, receive poorer quality health care for a wide variety of conditions than their White counterparts. These racial differences in health care persist after controlling for sociodemographic factors and patients’ ability to pay for care. The Committee concluded that physicians’ unconscious negative stereotypes of African Americans, and perhaps other people of color, likely contribute to these health care disparities. This paper selectively reviews studies published after 2003 on the likely contribution of physicians’ unconscious bias to US health care disparities. All studies used the Implicit Association Test which quantifies the relative speed with which individuals associate positive attributes like “intelligent” with Whites compared to Blacks or Latino/as. In addition to assessing physicians’ unconscious attitudes toward patients, some studies focused on the behavioral and affective dimensions of doctor-patient communication, such as physicians’ “verbal dominance” and whether patients felt respected. Studies reviewed found a “pro-white” unconscious bias in physicians’ attitudes toward and interactions with patients, though some evidence suggests that Black and female physicians may be less prone to such bias. Limited social contact between White physicians and racial/ethnic minorities outside of medical settings, plus severe time pressures physicians often face during encounters with patients who have complex health problems could heighten their susceptibility to unconscious bias.
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"Of all the forms of inequality, injustice in health care is the most shocking and inhumane" (Martin Luther King, Jr., Chicago, USA, 1966).

**Introduction**

No one could have said it better. When Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was invited to address the 1966 National Convention of the Medical Committee for Human Rights (MCHR), he denounced social injustice in health care as, arguably, the most inhumane form of inequality. The MCHR was an interracial organization of physicians who provided free medical care to civil rights workers across the US South during some of the most dangerous years of the 1960s Civil Rights Movement. Its 1966 meeting took place in Chicago, a mere two years after passage of the landmark 1964 Civil Rights Act which outlawed discrimination based on race, gender, nationality, or religion, and just one year after passage of the 1965 Medicare and Medicaid Act which forbade use of federal tax dollars to reimburse hospitals for services delivered in racially segregated facilities. While these legal and regulatory developments greatly reduced conscious and deliberate health care discrimination against Black Americans, leaders of both the MCHR and the National Medical Association, the professional organization of Black physicians, knew that the struggle for social justice in health care was far from over.

What no one could have known 50 years ago, however, was how strong unconscious racial bias would influence the quantity and quality of health care Black Americans would receive in a society now desegregated by law.

**Implicit bias and US health care disparities**

In the early 2000s, the Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences convened an expert committee of clinicians and social scientists to critically review the scientific evidence on racial and ethnic (in the US, the latter refers to residents of Hispanic, or Latino/a ancestry, exclusively) healthcare disparities, and as appropriate, propose steps to address the disparities. The committee’s 2003 report defined a healthcare “disparity” as “racial or ethnic differences in the quality of healthcare that are not due to access-related factors, or clinical needs, [patient] preferences, and appropriateness of interventions” (p. 3-4). Based on its review of hundreds of studies published during the previous three decades, the committee concluded the following:

> “Evidence of racial and ethnic disparities...is, with few exceptions, remarkably consistent across a range of illnesses and healthcare; the disparities remain even after adjusting for socioeconomic differences, co-morbidities, and healthcare access factors;... the disparities in healthcare emerge from bias against minorities, greater clinical uncertainty when interacting with minority patients, and beliefs (or stereotypes) held by the provider about the behavior or health of minorities” (p. 5).

According to the committee, the last of these, negative stereotypes that many healthcare providers hold toward racial and ethnic minorities, are among the most challenging barriers to overcome. This is largely because, in contemporary American society, the majority of healthcare providers endorse racially egalitarian principles and are likely to resist suggestions that negative racial/ethnic stereotypes influence their interactions with racial/ethnic minority patients or clinical decision-making.

The cognitive psychologist, John Dovidio, reflected the general consensus in his discipline when positing that stereotyping is a universal process of social categorization by which people use salient physical (e.g., race, ethnicity, and sex) to acquire, process, and recall information about others as efficiently as possible in order to respond in ways they consider appropriate. Such stereotypes, however, are almost always systematically biased given that a salient physical attribute (e.g., skin color or sex) often becomes the primary basis for drawing inferences about other unseen, but value-laden, attributes of individuals. These unseen attributes might include, for example, the person’s “intelligence”, “honesty”, and “trustworthiness”. Importantly, the valence (“good” or “bad”) of these inferred attributes is powerfully shaped at the subconscious level by how dominant social groups describe their own members (usually positively) in relation to members of subordinate social groups (usually less positively). Thus, despite sincerely holding egalitarian racial attitudes (i.e., no explicit bias) at the
conscious level, many White Americans, including healthcare providers, hold non-egalitarian racial attitudes (i.e., implicit bias) at the unconscious level by virtue of long term exposure to cultural conditioning that subtly depicts dark-skinned people as intellectually and culturally inferior to Whites.

Thus, in their first clinical encounter, both the White physician and his/her Black patient may eye each other warily, each more or less aware of how history has shaped their views of each other. In some ways, then, a cross-racial, doctor-patient interaction can be “the strangest of all encounters” both because of what is ultimately at stake for the patient and because the incipient clinical relationship can be so easily derailed. Prospects for achieving a good clinical outcome depend on the doctor’s technical competence and ability to empathize with the patient complemented by the patient’s belief that the doctor has his/her best interest at heart. However, findings from the groundbreaking Institute of Medicine report suggest that a significant gap still exists between the racially egalitarian values of US healthcare professionals and their actual practices. The sizeable increase in the US non-white population (especially Asians and Latinos) in recent decades underscores the importance of further investigating, and then working to improve cross-racial/ethnic encounters in healthcare.

Diverse healthcare experiences in a diverse America

In 1990, the total US population was 248.7 million; in 2010, it was 308.8 million, an increase of 19%. During these 20 years, the non-Hispanic White population increased by 11% (from 199.7 million to 223.6 million); the Black population increased by 23% (from 30 million to 38.9 million); the Asian American population increased by 53% (from 6.9 million to 14.7 million); and the Hispanic population increased by 56% (from 22.4 million to 50.5 million). American Indians increased by 33% (from 1.9 million to 2.9 million), similar to the 32% increase (from 365,000 to 540,000) for Hawaiian/Pacific Islanders (data from US Census Bureau; https://www.census.gov). This increasing racial and ethnic diversity of the US population underscores the importance of having a healthcare workforce that can competently deal with such diversity.

In a 2007 survey of 4,334 randomly selected US adults, age 18+ years, Blendon et al. compared perceptions of the quality of physician care among 14 racial and ethnic groups to those of non-Hispanic Whites. With the exception of American Indians (N = 102), each pan-racial group contained slightly more than 1,000 respondents. Seven dimensions of perceived quality of care were examined. These included care provided by the regular physician or other health care provider; wait times for medical appointments; whether physicians spent enough time with them; whether physicians listened carefully to them; whether physicians explained things in a way they could understand; whether they had problems communicating with their physicians; and whether they felt comfortable asking questions. Ten of the 14 groups were significantly less likely (p < 0.05) than Whites to report that their care was excellent or good. Other important survey findings included the following: 66% of Whites said their physician spent enough time with them “very often”, compared to 56% of US-born Black Americans, 50% of Mexican Americans, and 45% of Chinese Americans. Seventy-seven percent of Whites said their physician listened to them “carefully”, compared to 65% of US-born Blacks, 67% of Mexican Americans, and 61% of Chinese Americans. And, finally, 81% of Whites said their physician explains things in a way they can understand “very often”, compared to 76% of US-born Blacks, 69% of Mexican Americans, and 59% of Chinese Americans. While controlling for demographic factors, socio-economic resources, and as appropriate, English fluency narrowed some of the differences in perceived quality of care between Whites and racial/ethnic minorities, the authors nonetheless concluded the following: “...programs and policies that focus on ameliorating the problems confronting these groups need to reflect... the unequal experiences and needs that individual minority groups face” (p. 516).

Physician explicit and implicit bias

If implicit bias by healthcare professionals has assumed more importance than explicit bias in recent decades, this does not mean that explicit bias is no longer a problem. In a study of physicians’ perceptions of “post-angiogram” patients, for example, van Ryan & Burke found that physicians rated
Blacks and poorer patients significantly lower than Whites and more affluent patients on intelligence, “friendship worthiness”, and likelihood to adhere to medical advice. These differences persisted after controlling for patients’ age, education, clinical and personality characteristics. Explicit bias against Blacks and working class patients has also been found among mental healthcare professionals. In a phone-based experiment, Kugelmass investigated the effect of mental health seekers’ race, class, and gender on the accessibility of 320 randomly selected, licensed psychotherapists based in New York City. Each psychotherapist received voicemail messages from one Black “middle class” and one White “middle class” caller of the same gender, or from one Black “working class” and one White “working class” caller of the same gender. The social class of the caller was cued by his/her vocabulary, grammar and accent. The caller’s race was cued by his/her name and accent. All callers stated they had private health insurance coverage. Among “middle class” callers, 28% of Whites and 17% of Blacks received appointment offers, compared to only 8% for both Black and White “working class” callers.

Racial healthcare disparities in how physicians manage pain are well documented. Physicians are more likely to prescribe analgesics for White patients than for Black patients. In a recent opinion piece, a White medical student discussed how the “silent curriculum” taught her to treat patients differently based on their race. On the question of pain management, she wrote:

“When I arrived in the hospital... I learned that among two patients in pain waiting in an emergency department examination room, the white one is more likely to get medications and the black one is more likely to be discharged with a note documenting narcotic-seeking behavior...” (p. 1909).

Blacks are falsely believed to be biologically more capable of tolerating pain than Whites. This belief was also significantly correlated with racial bias in (hypothetical) treatment recommendations. For non-White medical students and residents, however, false beliefs about biological differences, by race, in pain tolerance were not correlated with treatment recommendations.

As the above correlational studies suggest, it is not clear how much of the “race effect” in physicians’ management of patients’ pain is due to explicit rather than implicit bias. Explicit bias must be involved to some degree, however, given that the false (and fully conscious) belief among even young physicians and medical students that Blacks are biologically less sensitive to pain than Whites is not rare. On the other hand, if implicit racial bias undercuts racial egalitarian values in physicians’ pain management decisions, a recent study by Burgess et al. suggests that the high “cognitive load” (i.e., complex, time-pressured decision-making that taxes working memory) physicians routinely carry could create openings for unconscious negative stereotypes of Blacks to influence decisions. The authors tested this possibility in a web-based experiment. They randomly assigned physicians to read vignettes about either a Black or White patient under low vs. high cognitive load “conditions”, following which they were asked to indicate their likelihood of prescribing opioids to treat the patient’s chronic low back pain. In the “high” cognitive load condition, physicians had to perform a concurrent task (memorizing a pattern of dots) under time pressure. Male physicians were less likely to prescribe opioids to Blacks under high cognitive load, but more likely to do so under low cognitive load. Female physicians were more likely to prescribe opioids for Blacks under both conditions.

Why cognitive load would influence how male and female physicians manage pain for Black compared to White patients is not clear, but a number of studies indicate that females, including female physicians, score higher on empathy than their male counterparts. These gender differences in empathy (i.e., the ability to see and respond emotionally to events from another’s point of view) have been observed in studies that measured empathy using multi-dimensional questionnaires as well MRI recordings of activation of neural networks known to underlie human empathy. Whether the findings by Burgess et al. regarding differences in how female and male physicians tend to manage pain in Black patients are generalizable across time, location and specialty can only be determined by future research. However, their findings clearly suggest that situational factors, such as high cognitive load, may play an important role in precipitating unconscious non-egalitarian clinical decision-making by some physicians.

The next section provides a more depth look at how the demographic characteristics of physicians influence their implicit bias scores; how the patient’s race/ethnicity influences physicians’ implicit bias scores; how physicians’ implicit bias scores influence doctor-patient communication; and how physicians’ implicit bias influences patients’ satisfaction with medical care. The measurement of implicit bias will be discussed first.
Physician implicit bias: measurement, correlates, and the doctor-patient relationship

Implicit bias refers to a stereotype (often negative) held by an observer toward members of a racial or ethnic minority group that lies beyond a person’s conscious control. The unconscious association between a specific set of negative attributes and the racial/ethnic minority group in question is well practiced and therefore automatic. The standard measure of implicit bias is the Implicit Association Test (IAT). The IAT is a computer-based, key-stroke, reaction time measure of the differential speed that negative attributes like "lazy" are associated with, for example, Blacks in contrast to Whites; and conversely, the differential speed that positive attributes like "intelligent" are associated with Whites in contrast to Blacks. An unconscious "pro-white" bias exists if, over a series of trials, the individual presses a designated computer key faster when the image of a White person is paired with a "positive" attribute than when that same attribute is paired with the image of a Black person. IAT scores range from -2 to +2. When Blacks and Whites are being compared, a positive score indicates a "pro-white" bias; a negative score indicates a "pro-black" bias; and zero indicates "neutral." A positive score > 0.50 is said to indicate substantial "pro-white" bias.

Using the IAT and audiotape measures of doctor-patient communication during routine office visits by patients with 40 primary care physicians in an urban setting, Cooper et al. examined associations between physician implicit bias toward Blacks and Whites, in general, and also their implicit bias toward "generic" Black and White patients regarding their likely compliance with medical advice. The physicians’ mean "generic race" IAT score was +0.26 (p < 0.002), indicating a "moderate" pro-white bias. Their mean "compliant patient" IAT score of +0.29 (p < 0.001) also indicated "moderate" pro-white bias. The 25 female physicians had lower (but not statistically significant) pro-white bias scores (IAT = +0.22) than their 15 male counterparts (IAT = +0.35) for "generic race". Female physicians also had lower (but not statistically significant) pro-white bias scores than their male counterparts for "compliant patient", IAT = +0.21 vs. +0.42, respectively. For "generic race", the 19 White physicians (IAT score = +0.32) and the 12 Asian American physicians (IAT score = +0.41) had higher (overall p < 0.07) pro-white bias scores than the 9 Black physicians (IAT score = -0.05). IAT scores for "compliant patient" also varied significantly (p < 0.01) by physician race: White (+0.47), Asian American (+0.20), and Black (-0.01). Finally, the 10 physicians who identified as "politically conservative" had higher (p < 0.09) mean "generic race" IAT scores (+0.53) than the 25 physicians who identified as "liberal" (IAT = +0.26). The "compliant patient" IAT score also reflected a greater, but not statistically significant (p < 0.37), pro-white bias among "conservative" physicians (+0.41) vs. "liberal" physicians (+0.27).

The audiotapes were scored to determine, among other things, the degree of physician “verbal dominance” and also “patient-centered” communication. For Black patients, generic pro-white bias by physicians was associated with greater physician verbal dominance; a reduced sense that the physician respected them; a lower "liking" of, and confidence in, the physician; and a lower likelihood of recommending the physician to others. Negative stereotyping of Black patients by physicians as "less compliant" than White patients was associated with longer office visits, slower physician speech, less patient centered communication, and less trust and confidence in the physician. For White patients, generic pro-white bias was associated with greater physician verbal dominance but also enhanced feelings that the physician liked and respected them. Also, for White patients, a pro-white physician bias for "compliant patient", was associated with an enhanced sense that they could help decide the treatment plan, shorter office visits, faster physician speech, greater patient centered communication, and a greater willingness to recommend the physician to others. The generalizability of these findings to other health care settings, and to actual treatment recommendations by physicians, are questions for future research; however, at a minimum, these findings document that verbal and non-verbal manifestations of unconscious negative stereotypes of Black patients by physicians influence how Black patients feel about the physician and what the latter’s reputation is likely to be in the Black community.

To date, only one published study of implicit bias against Latinos by physicians was found. Blair et al. investigated implicit and explicit bias against both Latinos and African Americans in a sample of 210 White primary care providers (PCPs) and 190 White community members (CMs) residing in...
Metropolitan Denver, Colorado. Unlike most other studies of physician implicit bias which tend to focus on medical residents, 30% of the PCPs in this study had between 11-20 years of clinical experience and 21% had more than 21 years of clinical experience. In keeping with prior research, implicit bias (IAT) scores, and scores from a paper and pencil measure of explicit bias, were uncorrelated for both PCPs or CMs in this study. Both the PCPs and the CMs demonstrated moderately high pro-white implicit bias scores: Latino vs. White IAT score for PCPs was +0.33 (p < 0.001), and that for CM’s was +0.29 (p < 0.001. The mean Black vs. White IAT score for PCPs was +0.27 (p < 0.001), and that for CMs was +0.26 (p < 0.001).

Explicit and implicit bias scores toward Latinos were not correlated with PCP age, gender, medical specialty, or years of professional experience. Since PCPs and CMs recruited from the same clinics did not differ from each other in either explicit or implicit scores, the authors concluded that the “moderately high”, but still substantial, pro-white bias scores observed for the PCPs reflected broader community prejudices. Importantly, about 18% of PCPs showed no implicit bias toward Latinos, and 28% showed no implicit bias toward African Americans. This led the authors to ask: “What allows these providers to have attitudes that are both implicitly and explicitly egalitarian? Can this be taught?” (p. 95).

The final section of this paper addresses this question.

Is implicit bias among healthcare professionals malleable?

Based on an extensive review of controlled laboratory studies on the malleability of implicit bias, Dasgupta concluded, optimistically, that implicit bias can be reduced through one of two mechanisms – a “training” mechanism (to gain more cognitive control over the negative stereotype) or an “environmental” intervention whereby individuals voluntarily surround themselves with “positive” and counter-stereotypic images and information about the “outgroup.” By repeatedly making mental associations between attributes that are positively valued by mainstream society with members of a historically marginalized group, the unconscious connection between “bad” things and that group is weakened. This is what is meant by “training effect.” The environmental intervention, on the other hand, involves increasing the exposure of persons who endorse racial/ethnic egalitarian values to images and works by highly accomplished members of stigmatized groups. Preliminary study findings indicate that both mechanisms reduce implicit bias scores in carefully controlled, pre vs. post-test study designs.

Whereas Dasgupta’s review dealt primarily with studies of college students, van Ryan et al. draw upon similar empirically based psychological insights when discussing strategies to reduce implicit bias among healthcare professionals. One important strategy they propose is “reduce cognitive load” among clinicians. Research confirms that when cognitive capacity is taxed, individuals are less able to override automatic processing of racial categorizing and stereotyping. As challenging as change in this area will be, reducing physician stress levels caused by incessant time pressures would likely improve both patient care and physician wellbeing. Van Ryan et al. also argue for skill building programs to assist healthcare providers to become more “empathic” with poor and racial/ethnic minority patients, to see the world, as it were, through the eyes of these patients. Among the several useful environmental interventions van Ryan et al. propose is the need to significantly increase racial/ethnic diversity at all levels of healthcare organizations to better promote positive intergroup contact. This last point reiterates Dasgupta’s emphasis on the importance of “populating” all spaces with visible examples of successful racial/ethnic minorities. In healthcare settings, especially, this should reduce stereotype threat among lower, middle, as well as upper occupation level Whites who are generally unaccustomed to seeing persons of color in positions of authority.

Conclusion

Fifty years after passage of the 1960s’ landmark Civil Rights era legislation, the problem of racial and ethnic discrimination in US health care persists. Though it hardly lessens the seriousness of
the problem, racial/ethnic discrimination in healthcare in 21st century America is more likely to be unconscious than conscious. Studies of unconscious bias in healthcare have focused largely on Black Americans, and while this focus should not be abandoned, the recent growth of non-Black racial/ethnic minorities (e.g., Latinos/as and Asians) in the US calls for broadening the lens on the problem of racial/ethnic discrimination in US health care. In addition, US research on discrimination in health care still focuses largely on race (though studies focused on anti-Latino/a discrimination are slowly increasing) to the neglect of gender and social class. Available evidence suggests that the gender of the physician can play an important role in clinical decision-making; so might the gender of the patient. Similarly, available research suggests that a patient’s social class matters when seeking health care, and it is not at all clear how much of the extant bias against poor/working class patients is explicit rather implicit. In sum, research on discrimination in health care, in the US and in other multi-racial societies such as Brazil, would benefit from an intersectionality perspective. Patients, after all, are not simply Black/White/bi-racial (or Latino/a, Asian, etc.), male or female, poor or middle class. Patients possess all of these social identities, simultaneously, and each influences how they present themselves to health care providers and how health care providers respond to them. Therefore, going forward, more complex and more holistic conceptualizations of how discrimination manifests in health care settings are needed if we are to reduce, and ultimately, eliminate it.
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Resumo

Em 2003, um comitê do Instituto de Medicina da Academia Nacional de Ciências dos Estados Unidos resumiu centenas de estudos documentando o fato de minorias raciais americanas, e principalmente os afro-americanos, receberem cuidados de saúde piores para uma ampla gama de doenças, em comparação com seus concidadãos brancos. Tais diferenças raciais persistem mesmo depois de ajuste para fatores sociodemográficos e para a capacidade dos pacientes de pagar pela assistência. O comitê concluiu que os estereótipos negativos inconscientes dos médicos contra afro-americanos, e talvez contra outras pessoas de cor, provavelmente contribuem para essas disparidades. O artigo faz uma revisão seletiva de estudos publicados desde 2003 sobre a provável contribuição do preconceito inconsciente dos médicos americanos para as desigualdades nos cuidados de saúde. Todos os estudos usaram o Teste de Associação Implícita, que quantifica a velocidade relativa com que os indivíduos associam atributos positivos como “inteligente” aos brancos, comparados com os negros ou latinos. Além de avaliar atitudes inconscientes dos médicos em relação aos pacientes, alguns estudos analisaram as dimensões comportamentais e afetivas da comunicação médico-paciente, como a “dominância verbal” dos médicos e o fato dos pacientes se sintirem, ou não, respeitados. Os estudos revisados detectaram um viés inconsciente “pró-branco” nas atitudes e na interação dos médicos com os pacientes, embora algumas evidências sugeram que os médicos negros e as médicas podem ser menos propensos a esse tipo de viés. O contato social limitado entre médicos brancos e minorias étnico-raciais fora do contexto clínico e a premência do tempo com que os médicos lidam muitas vezes durante encontros com pacientes com problemas de saúde complexos podem agravar a suscetibilidade dos médicos ao preconceito inconsciente.
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Resumen

En 2003, un comité del Instituto de Medicina de la Academia Nacional de Ciencia de los Estados Unidos resumió cientos de estudios que documentan el hecho de que las minorías raciales estadounidenses, especialmente los afroamericanos, reciben atención de salud peor para una amplia gama de enfermedades, en comparación con sus conciudadanos blancos. Las diferencias raciales en persisten incluso después del ajuste por factores sociodemográficos y la capacidad de los pacientes para pagar la atención. El comité concluyó que los estereotipos negativos inconscientes de los médicos contra afroamericanos, y tal vez contra otras personas de color, probablemente contribuyen a estas disparidades. El artículo es una revisión selectiva de los estudios publicados desde 2003 sobre la posible contribución de la predisposición inconsciente de los médicos estadounidenses a las desigualdades en la atención sanitaria. Todos los estudios utilizaron el Test de Asociación Implicita, que cuantifica la velocidad relativa con la que los individuos asocian atributos positivos, como “inteligente”, a los blancos en comparación con los negros o latinos. Además de evaluar las actitudes inconscientes de los médicos hacia los pacientes, algunos estudios se centraron en las dimensiones conductuales y afectivas de la comunicación médico-paciente, como la “dominación verbal” de los médicos y si los pacientes se sentían respetados. Los estudios revisados encontraron un sesgo inconsciente “pro-blanco” en las actitudes e interacciones de los médicos con los pacientes, aunque algunas evidencias sugieren que los médicos negros y las mujeres pueden ser menos propensos a este sesgo. Un contacto social limitado entre los médicos blancos y las minorías raciales/étnicas fuera de los ambientes médicos, más las presiones de tiempo severas a las que suelen enfrentarse los médicos durante encuentros con pacientes que tienen complejos problemas de salud, podrían aumentar su susceptibilidad al sesgo inconsciente.
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